
Even though a few drops of rain had 
cranked the humidity level up to 150%, 
quite a few brave devotees gathered 
in Taling Ngam to see what pugwash’s 
mate had in store for us. 

He informed us that the route will not 
have any splits, that however the in-
famous Yorkshire bus company Day’s 
Coaches has installed several bus 
stops on the way where the lame and 
tired can sit by the side of the road 
and hope that eventually the carrier 
service will pick them up before they 
die of thirst.  
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We wandered off and after a bit of rummag-
ing around, finally found paper and called On 
On. We battled on through a bit of shiggy and 
a few more or less easy checks even though 
some of us were slowed down considerably 
by the air around us that felt more like a steam 
bath. 

Even Banana Bender mumbled something 
along the lines of it “being too hot” and stum-
bled on while his peel had melted and gath-
ered around his ankles hindering him of mov-
ing at his otherwise usual lightning speed.

 
With the B site finally in sight, we waited at the 
bus stop until the Bates mobile arrived. We 
hopped on far more willingly as we would 
have into a shower at the Motel of the same 
name, and were swiftly transferred back to 
A. Indeed, it was a bit more swiftly than any 
of us had anticipated and Banana Benders 
peel was swept off his ankles and flew off 
into the great blue sky.  



After Bates’ Brisk Busing had brought all of us safely back 
to the A site, the circle was called and the trail was voted 
a good hash. We welcomed virgins Gaan and Nook who 
both were super excited about joining us again next week. 

Go Around Again brought in the walking snitch Forbeskin 
who named Glad I Ate Her and Pickled Lilly as his culprits 
for chatting waaaay too much on the trail. The running 
steward Tangerineman called in the virgin Nook and with-
out further ado awarded him the helmet for taking a tum-
ble on his first ever run. Hash Shit went to Glad I Ate Her for 
excessive check hanging. 

The RA made sure that justice was served and sat Russel 
Crowe on ice for knowing every single thing about run-
ning, walking and everything else better than the RA. 

We then sang a cheerful Happy Birthday to Wallace who 
just turned 82 years young and the lovely chap bought 
everyone a can of the amber liquid. Quartermaster an-
nounced that he will welcome us next week in Maenam, 
Soi 3 for another one of his boutique joint ventures with 
Tutti Fruity and the Boys. 
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